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HAMILTON
. E U SIN 
» DIRECTORY

AMUSEMENTS.SKUCKLETDN'S LECTURE 
THRILLED UNO «MUSED

AMUSEMENTS.BEACH B. B. LEAGUE 
OPENS ON SATURDAY

Don’t Buy Birdseye 
Views and Blue Sky

i HAMILTON
ÀPPENINGS DON'T MISS THE ROYAL CONCERT17

/ Maaaey Hall, Tuesday Evening, May 3rd, et 8.15. 
ROYAL ORCHESTRA and the

\

FortAlso1 It Started Promptly at 8 
o’Clock, and There Were Many 
Who Missed Opening Remarks.

ROYAL JUVENILE ORCHESTRA (75 strong) (HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Teams All Stronger Than Before 

and Eatons Have the Best 
—Amateur Gossip.

FIRMERHMSB 
SON UNDER SUSPICION

DIRECTOR. PROF. CHA8- A. HARRIS.
Also the following artists: Miss Vlvlnn Yearsley, soloist: Mtas Fies, 

enee Good, elocutionist; Bert Harvey and his barrel of fun; Prof. W jj. 
Wonlfe, mandolin virtuoso. Duets and Sextettes, etc.

Reserve Seats, 60 and 25 cents. Sale now on at Massey Hall.
Every room completely renovated end 

newly carpeted during 1107.
S2dM and V» par day. Amerleae Plan.

Sir Ernest Shackleton. spoke for ex- • The formal opening of Toronto's big 
actly an hour and a half last night In amateur baseball league, the Beaches, 
Massey Hall, to what was probably wln t*ke place op Saturday on the dia- 
the largest audience ever assembled to Jb°nd in Kew Beach Gardens, that has 
hear a lecturer in the city HU Stay b®e,n put th°roly shape tor the aug-

iwtUch greeted him as he proceeded or Hickey andi Tolley, 
testified to his Inheritance of the man- * o’clock—R.C.B.C. v. Kew Beach. Bat
tle of one of the great chronicling teries—Rose and Chandler or Oater; Lie- 
wanderers who have made empires g°2?e a"d Brown or Day. 
and literature at the name Hm. -rhe The three old teams have all strength- ponnrrmlnn Lr .rh® «ned for the season, and Batons come 

oi this same gift of humor ln wlth the best-known players of To- 
explams hts success ln leading his men ronto.
thru such extraordinary hardships, Meeers. John C. Baton. Controller 
and the poise and balance of charac- Church and Aid. Phelan will perform the 
ter which enabled him to decide with opening ceremonies. Ed. Barnee, the weti- 
the critical exactitude necessary to ?tnown locBj umplra will officiate at the
Ove* to^ton'on8 fZ*™ 1W8*, lmpe™' "STsS’SS'ot the Beaches League are: 
HY®,•top on the southward march, Hon. president, Joe. Russell. M.P.; hon. 
leaving Queen Alexandra's flag 97 miles vice-presidents, J. C. Baton. Aid. Phelan, 
m>m the pole. The applause which W. A. (Red) Walker; president, J. B. 
greeted the picture commemorating Matthews; vice-president», J. F. Ross, 
this Incident Indicates the pride, which R Dickson; secretary, F. C. Roberts; 
Canadians take In their Irish fellow- are asked to

„ be ‘he^muîd « *tor Ahe
Shackleton Is a sturdy bVllt ^mg ceremonies.

man of 6 feet 7 Inches, weighing ISO, ----------
and looking a good deal younger than Judging by the Interest shown by east 
*6. In spite of the hardships he has en* er-dtrB the opening oY the Don Vail dured. He speaks with a clLr“otee ^^.Irho^confpriîS the

and cultured untraceable accent which league are composed of the fastest pliy- 
hae not been Injured by Cambridge or ers obtainable, a very- successful season 
Oxford or any other centre, but might is anticipated by the officials. One no
bs from Edinburgh or Dublin or the tlceable feature of this league Is that 
Middle Temmle of R net on ThnYf games always start on schedule time 
« ...inilinn e J There waa and as the league has been fortunate Ina suspicion of drawl about some of again securing Eddie Barnes as umpire, 
the sentences which recalled the tra- the patrons may be sure that fast, clean 
ditton of Art emus Ward and Mark base ball will be to order. Aid. John 
Twaia, and added largely to the droll 5^®» T^SÎdieïïom
M "hi' hZ«,S app®a'red At 2^Vdock the Kurdes will play thé
as he began to tell about the exipedi- i.c.B.U., The batteries will probably be: 
tton and how it “labored under severe Downs or Owens and O'Brien; Newman 
financial stringencies." That does net and Valignt. At 4 o’clock the Gerrards

tiH y°U FU?ge^d;CG^ or^W&to"^' Æ 
hear Shackleton pronounce it, son. limpire-Ed. Barnee.

Too Mony Cook». •———
He pointed out on the map the vari- The Grand Central B.EC. will hold an 

ous achievements of earlier explorers, Important meeting at 8 o’clock Friday
"Captaln Jo8eph Co™’ S!iyem to b?S^Sre V 

1874. Then as a drawling afterthought
—"No relation!” Everybody guffawed The I.C.B.U. baseball team of the Don 
With delight. Valley League, will hold a meeting lnKs.sr.ns: Ka,SÆ;";rrr.$lu i,Ue’ ^fu 0n y.thing “PPfOachlng important and all players are asked to 
them were those shown by Flala last be present, as the teem for Saturday will 
November. Shackleton’» pictures are be picked and the suits will be given out. 
wonderfully distinct and- definite, and 
the Interest of such views is unrival
ed. The pictures of the penguins, es
pecially of the emperor species, were 
alone worth the price of admission.
The whole routine of the toilsome 
Journey was clearly shown, and much 
of the danger attending It Illustrated.
Sir Philip Brocklehuret, who accom
panied the party, had his feet frozen 
and a greet toe amputated. He did 
not lose it, said the lecturer, as he 
keeps It in a bottle.

Missed Some of It..
People kept coming In for half an 

hour after tb* lecture began, after the 
Toronto fashion. As the Inside of 
Mount Erebus was thrown on the 
screen a lady marched up the aisle rf. 
with a recent hat. The shadow was 
obvious. The lecturer hesitated, and 
drawled "Somebody’s, got Into the era- m 
ter." The audience Just howled.'

The scanty life of the réglons trav
eled over was eked out with miscros- 
coplc life from the ice. On a frozen 
fungi were found minute rotifers.
After being thawed out from 50 below 
and raised to 200 above they were al
ways lively.

"Many a time we heard our biolo
gist scrambling out of his bunk to try 
something new on the rotifer, but the 
rotifer always came up smiling,” de
clared the lieutenant.

They found coal 270 miles from the 
pole, which proved, he said, that it 
had once been warm there. They tra
veled for days over the largest glacier 
in the world. His account of how the 
famished men could only talk about 
what they would eat If they were at 
home, was most ludlctous. It was 
such good humor that helped to bear 
them over those terrible 1756 miles.

Both Are British.
Part of the work of the expedition 

was to locate the south magnetic pole, 
which was found at 72 degrees 25 min
utes south and 165 degrees 16 minutes 
east. Thus both magnetic poles are 
British, the north being ln Canada.

"Sticking to It,” was the phrase Sir 
Ernest used on one occasion, and It 
was epldent that this was, the secret 
of the success attained.

The lecture was under the allspices 
of the Canadian Institute, and the 
president briefly introduced the ex
plorer.

ed7*

George PRINCESS
Humoditl^d’w.t MR. TH05. DEMIElijah Fenton of Stony Creek May 

Have Been Victim of Foul Play 
—Sin Arrested as Vagrant.

AUCTION SALES.WARDROBE TRUNKS -» «Him in hie “Travel Talk”
« RAMBLES THRO’ IRELAND

ETHEL DIEHISE SM
Beautiful Colored Motion u

Still Pictures of Ireland
SEAT

, T|e best values it Caeaia
I Accom

panied byEAST & CO., Limited. 20087-89 King Street Bast
. HIGHLY IMPORTANT

HAMILTON, April 27.—(Cpectal.)- 
The neighborhood of Stony Creek, a 
itilage about six miles from this city, 
was startled by the nding of the dead 
body Of Elijah Fenton, a well-known 
and wealthy farmer, and the detention 
of his son, Thomas, by the county po
lice. The remains of the elder Fenton 
were discovered near hie .bam yester
day afternoon, the head having been 
apparently, battered, in, death being 
due to a fractured skull. ■ - a

Two solutions have presented, them
selves. ,Qne Js that, the olg man met ______
his death by falling from a barn. The , ~ ~
other is that he was hit ov^r- the: heal u 1™ A WA, April 27.—(Special.)—Thé
by some sharp and heavy weapon, Manitoba boundary question
PTheIXlo^y had been lying where It t0‘day’ as “ amend-

was found for several hours and death ent to the motion to go Into supply, 
appears to have been instantaneous, moved by Alexander Haggart of Win-
Coroner Thompson conferred”- With nlpeg. The amendment recited various 
Crown Attorney Washington ahd"early. various
this morning Chief T.wlss. qf the coun- .correePondencee and resolutions an<j 
ty police went out to the scene and concluded: "That this house affirms 
took Thomas Fenton Into custody. He that the Province of Manitoba Is
v,as brought before Magistrate Law- tltled tnrason at Dundas. charged with va- “*d '*? ®QUaUty of treatment with 
grancy, and: remanded a week. The. cither ..the said Provinces of Alberta 
most important announcement made and Saskatchewan to the west or with

“ W
noticed, .win Jb eexamtared to ascertain and regrets that the
If they ane blood stains. Hie autopsy. Dominion did not
or. the body w asperformed this after- r?*® ” tp Manitoba such equal- 
noon by Dr. Edgar in Hamilton: The L°L!r?at^.ent’
funeral has been set tor Friday at 2 *” deputation
p.m., and the Inquest Is set for the wati .mtii Î ^heJ were toM 
same day. ”° wait until the boundaries of Sas-

The deceased was known to be worth ranged^In 1)66,1 ar*
aibout *40,000. He had suffered a great I rfîfi,,^Jhe 1?Klf*ature P“Bed 
deal of late from his heart and had a f°Jth a cIa‘m to

•”wfcSoS £1 ;■ '••• '■ •Mtiaytsgs&i's sat
friend of the dead man, Said: “Oil anFoAs^d a ™somti^Lf^^a°tl0n 

feporTl wordVwhat p^dtrtween t'he'YubJ^t

us now-. It -wlH come out soon enough, ruary 1909 sir 1,1 Fap'
and I don’t want to be mixed up with the nrém^r Jr Laurler *o
any of them now. pPe™f of Matiltoba a copy of the

“Tom went away from his father’s maklnk the l^l.finJ? b?t
home On Saturday night, and did not , e,^8U^?eBt 0,n, tpat the on|y

home till late Monday night." ^ J, financial terms should
The son was at the"Céurthouà Ho-' .Fff11 ot *10’000 to

tel, Hamilton, when tba news: orf the fh. n„„,et a^Lrll n St^at on of Ju8tice In 
death, of his father came in, and he 6 new A 
went out home at once. At first he de- Manitoba s Attitude,
clinedttf go out to the back whére hle Tim attitude of Manitoba, was: “Give 
father's body was. He said that his tpe 8ame terms as Alberta and Sas- 
father must have beep hitover the katehewan. If 
head by fhüge and robbed, as Ire'al
ways carried a lot of money In his 
pockets.

It is understood that the 6on-Xvent 
out to the barn yesterday morning a 
short while after his father. The jur
ors say there are marks of bloody fin
gers on the bam door, and that the 
dead man was evidently hit with a 
four-cornered Instrument;

Alleged Perjury/
Jacob Alter and J. Slnksleid have 

been summoned on a charge of perr- 
jury in- connection with the recent 
hearing of)a gambling case.

Addressing the women’s auxiliaries 
to-night. Bishop DuMoluln said, the 
people of Hamilton should Wake tip.
He complained of the coldness of the 
reception given to the governor-gener
al as he passed thru the streets last 
Friday. Addresses were also given by 
Canon Abbott and Bishop Sweeny of 
Toronto. The latter said' the kind of 
women needed -In auxiliaries wgré 
workers.

A pretty wedding was solemnized In 
St. Patrick’s Church this momlhg at 
ten o'clock, when Rev. J. H. Cot y uni
ted Henry Baby, Montreal, and Miss 
Frances Jeanette Baby, 475 East Main- 
street The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Madeline Baby, and the 
groom’s brother, Arthur Babÿ, Mont
real, was best man. The ushers were 
Dr. Ralph, Windsor, and Bert Mur
phy, Hamilton.

Woman’s Auxiliary Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Wo

man’s Auxiliary of thp diocese of Ni
agara was opened ln Christ Church 
Cathedral this morning. Bishop Du- 
Moulin conducted the opening cere
monies and addressed the delegates.
They will he In session for two days.

George Roach, proprietor of the 
American Hotel, was tills morning 
fined In all $110 by Magistrate Jeilfs 
for selling liquor after hours and ob
structing the police on April 20. He 
will appeal.

Lizzie Corcqran has elected to be 
tried by a jury and will come up ln 
June.

Aid. Birrell has announced that he 
will attempt to have the dog bylaw- 
amended so that tile' canines can run 
in the street if properly rpuzzjed.
As It Is now they must be on k leash, 
tho Dr. Malloch Is to bring a lÿrt case 
to prove that the words 'funder 
trol" tn the bylaw, which the magis
trate has lnterperted Into" meaning on 
a leash, may mean In company with 
someone.

-, *
Is the only possible location for a 
towns!te at or near the junction of 
the Eraser and Nechaco rivers, Cen
tral British Columbia.

WE WERE THE FIRST TO AD
VERTISE FORT GEOROE LOTS. 
WE OWN THE REAL, LEGAL AND 
ONLY “TOWNSITE OF FORT 
GEORGE.”

When we first put our lots on the 
market in October, 1909, we adver
tised as follows :

___ T0-DA'
CH AUNCE!

OLCO T 1
™ Ragged Robin

I MANITOBA’S FIGHT FOR AUCTION SALE
! —OF—

Two English Billiard Tables, one 
American Billiard Table and Six Pool 
Tables, complete with Balls, Cues, 
Racks,etc., Brunswlok-Belke-Collender 
Co. and other makes,

—ON—

By Rita Johua 
. Young' in 
ration withiKl
oicdtr -s

HEAR OLCOTT’S NEW SONGS
"The Eyes That Come From IreUad’,” 

"Sweet Girl of My Dreams," "l Used to 
Believe ln the Fairies,’’ “The Ould PlaM 
Shawl." and "III the Garden' of m% 
Heart,” especially written for vy 
Olcott

Matinee Saturday only;

!

Enlargement of Boundaries and 
Financial Terme Are Discuss

ed In Commons.

1 I

FI L.* >- £■ r\K Saturday Altemoon, 30th April, 
at 2.30,

At the GRAND OPERA 
HILLIARD ROOMS *-Icame up A1

a»Adelaide Street West
Under instructions from A- J. Simall,

61245Careful Distinction Mitt Maude Fealy

THE CHRIST___ _
"Evenings 25c to $1.50—Thur., kiJ 

flat. Mate. 26c to *1.00-

Next Week-FORBES ROBERT- 
SON—Seats now sellln#^ /"

sBsq.
Jae.Sale at MO sharp, 

CHA8- M. HENDERSON A CO.,
Tel M 2868.

“In making our announce
ments of the sale of lots in Cen
tral Fort George, we wish to 
make a careful distinction be
tween this sale and the promis
cuous sale of townsites, subdi
visions and additions.

“We hear of ‘subdivisions’ 
here and ‘subdivisions’ there.

“We hear of new ‘townsites’ 
and ‘additions’ put upon the 
market

“But they are, for the most 
part, considered in the light of 

, future development—trivial and 
unimportant

“We believe that we are of
fering to you one of the REAL
LY GREAT opportunities; the 
oportunity to participate in the 
beginning of the ‘Last Great 
Metropolis of North Amerlc^.’

“This being the case, we are 
not offering to you an outlying 
subdivision or addition; nor are 
we offering—as the introduction 
to. our permanefit work of devel
opment of Central British Col- 

-umbia—lots ln a place destin
ed to remain forever a village. 
Fort George Is not the beginning 
of a town.

"It is the beginning of a 'clty.

“It Is the foundation of a placé 
that will quickly become a me
tropolis.”

r ar
Auctioneersen-

fil |

:
-V"1, .->4®

TENDERS FOR REMOVAL OFJBÜILD- 
1NGS, EXHIBITION PARK.

Tenders addressed to the undersign
ed will be received by registered post 
only up to 12 o’clock boob ob Tuesday,
May 3rd, 1810, for the tearing down 
and removal fit sundry buildings now 
at ExhlbttloniPark.

Specifications may be seen, and form 
of tender obtained, together with all
information relative thereto, at the of- I Nokt Week—Sheridan’s "Marathon (Hr 
flee of the Parks Department, City Hall,
Toronto.

The usual conditions pertaining to j 
tendering, as prescribed” by city bylaw, 
must be strlcMy compiled with, and j 
envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to 
oottteiits.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

IISTAR AND CAR
Clin Ilf” musical tra vest 
onuff THE FANTASTIC W0I

1

I

GRAND SS^K.“25o-MoThe Royal Canadian baseball team will 
hold a meeting to-night and request all 
players to be present, as there is some 
important matters to took over.

' I
Wm, Fa vers ham’s Great Stage Triumph

THE SQUAW MAN
Next Week—Elinor Glyn'a “Three Weeks,* I

......... . an»

:
A good fa et local team would like to 

arrange a game for May 24 with an out- 
of-town team, who will offer a suitable 
guarantee. Average age 17 years. Ad
dress oommunteatiotis to R. W. Brent, 56 
Augueta-a venue.

Tpe outcasts of E 4 department, T.Baton 
Cc„ met and defeated the regulars of the 
same department ln a well-contested 
game at Bay side Park Tuesday night, 
by 9 to i The feature of the game was 
the fast infield work of the winners. The 
winning Mne-up: Cochrane p, McNaugh- 
ton c. Brown lb, Clarke 2b, Warner 3b, 
Halligan ss, Healey cf, Jones If, Hoaken

* G. R. GEARY (Mayor), 
Chairman of the Board of Ceatrol.

City Hall, Toronto, April 20th. 1910
Country Club,” Bedtnt and Arthur, Nat 
Carr, Minnie SL Clair, Kenney, Nobody > 
and Platt Mile. Martha, The Kineto- 
graph, McConnell 4 Simpson.

«I

come
1

ESTATE NOTICES.
N^^E^TO^OREDnrORS1

MAJESTIC! MUSIC HAL m Dally at 3.15 and 8.13- p.m. * 
Prie*. Me, 20c, 30c. -

.Jh?jrt>eyo.ne 1iavI”k claims against the 
rSÎSMrfw Amelia Consatus, late of the 
9.ÎÎ ot Toronto, widow, deceased 
died on or about the 2nd dav of ,
1910. are required to tend by cost

At0 the “bderslgned eoHcltor’sTor 
the Administrator, on or before the 18th 
day of May, 1910, their names-, address
es and description and a full statement 
of particulars of thelr ctolmi and the 
P^^nre of the security, If any held hv 
them, and after the said date* the "Ad1"P,Te^ tôted,2Abuto

^r^rdonf„iVhetope^n'
■which he may have notice.
*5K*1,S. T"”t°

.Tsssss;»

you cannot do that, 
give us the same terms as Ontario and 
Quebec. Give us the land, the timber 
and the natural resources. If you 
not do that, don’t say that you will 
give us nothing. State what you will 
give, but It is not right to say that 
you will make no counter proposition."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that in ask
ing for equality of treatment with On
tario and Quebec, Manitoba was ask
ing for control of the, lands, and yet, 
according to the terms of the 
orial passed by the Manitoba Legis
lature, all that was asked for wm land 
ln the new territory to be added to the 
province. The resolution asked not 
only for an addition to their territory, 
but that the financial terms upon 
which Manitoba was organized In 1869 
be revised and new terms be given.

Says It’s Unnreasonable.
Sir Wilfrid did not think that it was 

reasonable to suggest that the terms 
of confederation, which have been in 
force for forty years, should, be re
vised. It was absurd to contend that, 
as a consequence of the extension of 
the territory of Manitoba, the land 
should be given to the province, not In 
the new territory alone, but ln the 
whole territory of the province, if the 
parliament of Canada was wrong in 
1869 tn retaining control of the lands 
tor the federal government, that was 
another question.

Mr. Borden’s Views.
The debate was closed by R. L. 

Borden, who took exception to the 
premier's statement that an amend
ment' to the motion to go Into supply 
could not be accepted by the govern
ment.

“As far as I am concerned,” he said, 
“I can see no reaion why the pub
lic lands of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba should not be dealt with by 
their respective legislatures."

Conditions ln respect to the admin
istration of lands were different from 
what existed In 1^9, and there was 
no reason why a change could not 
be made. The financial terms had 
been, changed at the Instance of this 
government. The words of the im
perial statute declaring the IMt set
tlement of financial terms wdth the 
provinces to tie final were vain and 
meaningless, for the statute could be 
repealed at any time. 1 ; ^ 

the® -/taken 
amendment, which was defeated by 

.102 to 63. j T -

SSfj&ag D'"“ * M“—
I; I

can- The Gerrards of the Don Valley League 
will play the Eatons on to-day at 8.16 p.m.

the home grounds at the Don Flat*. 
All members are requested to turn out 
ln good time, a» It Is anticipated to be a 
first-class game.

The Tale Athletic dub will hold a very 
important meeting to-night at 8 o'clock 
at the Grand Central Hotel. Every mem
ber and any wishing to Join are request
ed to be on band. /——!

;
i E flWlYMATIHIfin 

NIGHTS-tO, 30.30,WE KNEW THEN THAT THE 
ENORMOUS SUCCESS WHICH 
WOULD FOLLOW THE PUBLIC 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THIS SALE 
OF LOTS IN WHAT WILL BE ONE 
OF THE LARGEST CITIES WEST 
OF THE ROCKIES, WOULD AT
TRACT A HOST OF TRAILERS, 
IMITATORS AND A FEW BLACK
MAILERS.

I

The MOULIN ROUGE Burlesquers
Kent Week—“Morning, Noon 4t Night»'.

Canadian and Military X

entitled,
claims of

27th day of

mem-
The Beaches Athletic tiatil team will 

hold a meeting to-night at the club 
rooms, corner Queen and Lee-avenue at 
8.30 o'clock and request the following 
players to attend Hamilton. Whalen, 
Bardgett, Caehman, MoWhlrtkr, Walsh, 
Taylor, Manon, McKenzie, Farr/ johneton, 
P. McLaughton, McLaughlan, Crawford, 
McNair, M. Caehman, J. Adams, B. 
Bind; W. Cowle, and any other player 
wishing to Join the club. A team practloe 
will be held on Friday night at 6 o’clock 
on the Beach grounds.

HORSE SHO
-i NOTICE TO CREDITORS «Two Performances Dally

2 p. m. and 8 p. m.

Reserved Seats at 
Tyrrell's.

7 and 9 King street East, at to 
to 5 p« m. v 1

TORONTO POPULAR CONCERT
MAB8XY BIT.!.

ilUOHESTM Ml,"$ A"-tTjî;
PARKDALE RINK

A Fevorit. With Particular Profit . i,l

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

IT HASI

* °r.the City of Toronto paint
er, who died on or about the Slat dav,°Ln?ntoa,7: .X91®' arB requested*4 pur^

Jj}.1 k?. distributed among: those «n 
notySSfe tor* uy

THE REAL THING, HOWEVER, 
IS. FORT GEORGE. THERE HAVE 
BEEN NO LOTS FOR SALE IN 
THE REAL FORT GEORGE EX
CEPT BY US.

THERE ARE NO OTHER TOWN- 
SITES OR TOWN LOTS ON THE 
MARKET WITHIN 160 MILES OF 
OUR REAL FORT GEORGE TOWN- 
SITE THROUGH WHICH THE 
RAILROAD LINES RUN AND 
WHICH HAVE WATER TRANS
PORTATION.

If you would LIKE TO KN055 
MORE ABOUT FORT GEORGE 
AND CENTRAL BRITISH COLUM
BIA, LET 4JS SEND YOU “BULLE
TIN OF FACT’S,” which Is publish
ed solely ln the Interests of those 
WHO HAVE INVESTED OR WOULD 
LIKE TO KNOW OF OPPORTUNI
TIES FOR INVESTMENT IN "THE 
LAST GREAT METROPOLIS OF 
NORTH AMERICA”
GEORGE.

QN THEf1 LINE OF SEVEN RAIL
WAYS BUILDING AND PROJECT
ED^

E JUNCTION OF 1,000 
MILES )OF NAVIGABLE WATER
WAYS. /

The Ravina B.B.u of West Toronto 
would like to arrange a game with any 
fast team in the city for Saturday. Ad
dress J- McConkey, 173 Western-avenue.

{

The Perth baseball team would like to 
arrange a game with some junior team 
for next Saturday afternoon, average age
Quee^’p. nL™ D' Jones’ 1458 Weet

American League Scores.
At Cleveland—Cleveland won lie first 

home game of the season by defeating 
Chicago, 8 to Î. The winning run was 
scored: by Krueger in the ninth Innings. 
He started wit ha single and Turner sac
rificed. Lajole was passed purposely,and 
Stovall singled to right, «coring Krueger. 
Krueger also scored the run that tied 
the score In a most peculiar way. He 
reached first when his third strike was a 
wold pitch, stole second' and third and 
scored on Payne’s bad throw. Score :

R.H.B.
....... iO 0001100 1—3 6 1
....... .« 1 01 00003-2

Batteries — Falkenberg and Bemle; 
Walsh and Payne. Umpires—Sheridan and 
Kerin.

At St. Louis—Detroit won a weird game 
from St. Louis, 7 to 1. Both teams played 
poorly ln the field. St. Louis' errors were 
particularly costly. Detroit lost several 
runs by wild'base running. Score: R.H.E.

00000010 0—1 8 4
02110030 0-7 6 2 

Batteries—Gllligan, Graham and Steph
ens; Pernoll and Stanage. Umpires—

. O'Loughlln and Perrine.
W ashlugton ......1 00000000—1 7 2
Boston .................... 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 7 1—11 21 1

Batteries—Novllk, Gray and Street; Ar- 
ellaues and Carrlgan. UmpIree-rEvjaa# 
and Egan. \

Dated at Toronto April 25, luo
WM. BRANDON. J „
GEO. W. WEST,5 Executors.

a28 ml l^Orth0OU"*V®nU®’ Torento-

I
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ProsperityTO INCORPORATE A MISSION: .
edi Cleveland .... 

Chicago .........
i.l w.J" 0 ■ peaoe prepare for

xriiSS'
prosperity” prépara for the ln-nVertab,I.en"r^?y i” " In »”

. can this be accomplished
with so much satisfaction and
°?Ita,nty 0, 8”cee*s to the indl-
wftïT tifi* by a BavlnF* account 
with this company. Learn to
save, and your future welfare 
to-day °BP®rlty *r® a,8ured- Start

Quebec Objects Lest It Infringe 
on Provincial Rights.

OTTAWA, April 27.—The bill to In
corporate “L’Institut de Notre Dame 
de Missions,” of Regina, Sask., was 
before the private bills committee of 
the senate this morning. It had been 
opposed by a representative of the 
Quebec Government on the ground 
that it was an Infringement of provin
cial rights, and because among the 
objects of the society were works of 
charity and of education.

A. S. Meighen, M.P., Stated that the 
institute was a branch of the Grey 
Nuns, which was operating in the 
three western provinces,- was conduct
ing hospitals and doing other splendid 
work.

On motion of Senator Belque an 
amendment was added which declared 
that nothing in the bill should be 
construed as authorizing the society 
to carry on works which were under 
the Jurisdiction of the provinces un
til authority to do so had been given 
by the provinces.

7 1ÿx

For the Horse Show- 
PHONE M. 7631 j 

REED'S AUTOMOBILE LIVERY ]

FORT
■

!

Miiat&lAll new ear*
St. Louis 
Detroit

AT 1
5

Floor Surfacingx
HEADQUARTERS FOR THREE 

STEAMBOAT LINES.
THE GEOGRAPHICAL, STRATE

GIC AND COMMERCIAL CENTRE 
OF THE LARGEST AND RICHEST 
UNDEVELOPED AGRICULTURAL 
TIMBER AND MINERAL DISTRICT 
IN THE WORLD.

A vote was on the 4 PER CENT. INTEREST.con-

Old and New Floors Surfaced 
and Renevated by Elec

tricity. |---3?»ïw«ÎSSr"üü
i« KING STREET WEST

DRANK QUART OF POISON
* National League Scoree.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated Pitts
burg 1 to 0 in a hard fought game. Mc
Intyre, recently secured from Brooklyn, 
pitched brilliantly with men on bases and 
held the losers safely all the way. The 
hitting of Hoffman, who made two dou
bles and a single, and ■ the fielding of 
Beaumont and Hofman were features. 
Pitcher Reulbach, who has been 111 with 
diptherla for aome time, reported to Chi
cago to-day. Score: R.H.E
Chicago .................... 00000001 x— 1 6 2
Pittsburg ....... . 000000000—0 7 1

Batileries—J^flotyre and Needham i 
Leiftel and Gibson. Umpires—O’Day and 
Brennan.

Englishman of Good Family Suicides 
at Montreal With Wood Alcohol.
MONTREAL. April 27—Arthur H. 

Hatch, who committed suicide by 
drinking, wood alcohdl, was the son 
of* Rev. Prof. Hatch, one time In Trin
ity College, Toronto, and once profes- 

. sor 'In Oxford University. He was 
forty years old. He had been ln the 
C;P;R.,but later took up private tutor
ing. He had been much depressed of 
late, and yesterday went up the moun
tain and drank a quart of the poison, 
leaving a note for A. R. Patterson, 
Y.M.C.A., reading "mountain awaiting 
death.”

\
F. «I. RYANRhone Park 1681.

«

NO plates
1 '3 required

212 Cowan Avenue.
247tf

FARM HAND SHOT
IRON AND STEEL BOUNTIES

Two Englishmen Quarrel and One 
Gets Bullet In Intestines.

GUELPH, April 27,—An Englishman ____
name Risebrook was brought into the OTTAWA, April 27.—(Special.)—Hon. j 

hospital here late last night with a W. 8. Fielding has given notice ot the. j 
bullet wound in the Intestines. following resolutions regarding the

According to the story it appears iron and steel bounties: 
that Risebrook and a compatriot nam- “It is expedient to provide that no 
ed Beer were engaged on McCurdy’s bounties shall be payable in respect'
ensuedneflîidCB2îî-bei,«lVli1ibL * iqu?rrel ot roIIed round wire rods after June* 

-ho* 4, £ to, hav® 30- U11’ under the provisions of section 
bXt Dtorato/rit inrathe 1 A of chapter 24 ot the act of 1907.

WhenP R?«hr^oV ^ ^ w an act to amend the act respecting 
»oi m" R?f.,rook reached the hospl- bounties on iron and steel except on 

" . ” ^a*v.thnU*rht t0 have Buch rods a. may have Un lth^
= a" the bullet had taken wise entitled to the payment of boon--
f a5 "al “«ft ^,n*VratTd the ver" tlea under the provisions of said —
ketbria^db^ty„^h®b °Wer “?b- tion’ and whlch w®re, on or before 

to-night; hie condition June 30, 1911, sold to wire manufactur
ante to haters ‘a Httte de' a* f WM er* ,or U8e- or used ln making wire hr' 
hone* Btron* the makers of such rods In their own |
hopes are entertained for hie recovery, factories in Canada."

1*1'
Hon. Mr. Fielding Qlvss Notice of 

Amendment.“Trusties” Like It.
GUELPH, April 27. — (Special.)— 

There are now 28 trusties at the

Bridgework. per tooth
Gold Crowns ..................
Porcelain. Crowns.........
Gold Inlays.....................
Porcelain Inlays...........
Gold Filling -...................
Silver Filling ................
Cement Filling..............
Extracting .......................

•200 — COUPON — S2.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for tin oo or more work it Is worth 0 
82.00.

• ••...86.00

Brooklyn ................ 0 0 0 000 0 0 l-A”^

Boston ...................... 20030000 x— 5 6 2
Batterie#—Bell, Scanlon. Erwin and g*

Bergen : White and Graham. Umpires— |e A0/V1 1E*»« sa a 
Bigler and Emslle. FwJalTl 1

At Philadelphia— Philadelphia’s win- ■ RvOw UA 
nirag streak of seven straight was broken
this afternoon, New York winning a. ^1 *
closely contested game by 3 to 2 New ■
York put up a wonderful exhibition in ^ A/SV llMn* 
the field, four of the home players being A IfTR .III I ■ R# 
thrown out at the plate. Twice In the
early Innings Philadelphia had the bases - __
filled with none out. but each time the W „ 1
visitors made double plays. Score: ■ ■ Hi
ggf Ycrit ............... 00012000 0-R3H7B6 ^0*8

Philadelphia ....... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 2 6 2 f
Ratterlee—Mathewson and Myers ; Me- 

Quill an and Dooln. Umpireo-Klem and

5.00 , new
reformatory, 14 more having arrived 
to-day. The men apparently are enjoy
ing the change from prison walls and 
striped clothes to outside work end 
civilian garb.

5.00
3.00

.. 3.00

.. 1.00
.60

-■ AO
-23 Fisher Off to England.

OTTAWA, April 27.—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher has left Ottawa eft route to 
Halifax, where he sails on Saturday 
night for England. He goes as the 
representative of Canada to the Inter
national Copyright Conference, which 
wlH be held this year ln London.-

Danger In Beef.
WINONA. Minn., April 27.—Seymour 

Brown, 48 years old, a capitalist, died 
to-day of actinmycosis, contracted last 
December by eating beef from cattle 
afflicted with lumpy jaw. .

His Claim to Fame.
BALTIMORE. Md„ April 27.—Henry 

Knefeley, of this city. Who established 
the first Llmburger cheese factory ln 
the Ur^ted States, died to-day at the 

4tf ' agetof <7. He was bom in Germany.

Dr.W.A. Brethour
DENTIST

250 Yonge Street.
Phone,, si. 304.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to

cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding 
' r Protruding PI!«f in 6 to 14 days, or
r.icnry : r irded. 60c

,, ,, Open Evening*
Sellers-Qough )1Ôver

401-403-408 Winch Rl«lg l 
Vancouver, B.C. s

.
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Women’s
slightly s 
lines and 
cotton, w« 
insertions] 
ery, sizes j 
any one li 
Friday bal
Women's
deep floui 
tucks, witi 
tion and d 
flounce oi 
and two r 
dust ruffle 
$1.25, Fri
Women’s
high neck 
sleeves, nJ 
$1.00, Fri]
Women’s
coutil, me 
bon trim 
sizes 23 tj 
gain .. .

A. dress
gest
broadclot 
tians, pei 
raaa.won 
some el 
valùrf at 
savings a

A

Plain and 
dress mal 
French mi 
parité wa
Regularly 
per yard .

Someth! 
fabrics, 
weaves 
worsted 
65c a yi

Sn<
A: chance 
fui sheer 
waists, etj 
Regularly

Col
Fine
children’s 
a wide ra 
yard, Frio

Odd piect 
fine for s 
dresses, a 
ing qualil 
bargain..

White

A service 
mer, wash 
more sati 
day barg

5)000

Mostly ti 
wjth a f< 
range, alt 
covers so 
the quali 
linings ar

How for
and chifl 
de soie, i 
satin, gr 
high grai 
tifally ft

Parlor A 
assorted 
seats, coi 
guiarly $
Three-pi<
hogany-f 
upholstei 
plush ant 
Friday b
Library 
polished 
tops, are 
Regularl;
2 Sampli
quarter-c 
finish, h«
seat.
gain ..
Dressers 
guiarly 1
Chiffonie 
guiarly I
Toilet Ti 
guiarly !

GAYETYW
BURI.E.SQUL & YAUDEVi!

WRITE OR CALL TO-DAY, 
or you may be too late to get 
ln at the beginning.
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